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Heindel The Message of the Stars by Max Heindel and Augusta Foss Heindel The Cana Mystery Good Catholic
Fiction Catholic A look at The Cana Mystery by David Beckett I learned a whole lot about history and Biblical
artifacts It was pretty interesting. The Cana Mystery Author David Beckett The Cana Mystery A fter Benedict s
shocking resignation, the world prepares to celebrate a new pope Ava a brilliant grad student receives a call from
Paul, her old flame The Cana Mystery Book Giveaway catholic novels.info Oct , We re excited to announce our
latest book giveaway In conjunction with our friends at uCatholic, we re giving away copies of the new mystery
adventure novel The Cana mystery Book, WorldCat Get this from a library The Cana mystery David Beckett In

this gripping mystery adventure, Ava, an MIT graduate student and expert in ancient languages, is awakened in the
middle of the night by a phone call from an old friend, Paul, with a baffling The Cana Mystery Giveaway uCatholic
Thanks to Tuscany Press, uCatholic is giving away copies of The Cana Mystery by David Beckett Mystery Book
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